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We keet) on hand ft full stock, of
i'

LETTER HEADS, NOTE HEADS, STATE- -

' IU2 AO.tSIUl&Ci tXtXKXtMENTS, BILL' HEADS, ENVEL-

OPES, TAGS, VISniNG CARDS

John B. Editor arid Owner.Sherrill, AIS NOT.". DING INVITATIONS, ETC, ETC

GOOD PRINTING ALWAYS PAYS
i
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I THE TOnUlK. : Mississippi system bringing the trade of "Jl Jo.b bats prohibition ihb rilXTEO at WH!ss TIJIK. rHl!K VEHM MLttatMB. ttmik nm mi Maw irt Mat ja.. ..t .TIRED OUT.
There'! many a fanner's wife sits on the

porch in the growing shadows of a Run-
ner evening, knowing to the full what it
is to feel tired out ; as if there was not
another ounce of effort left in her. But

. . ..sue Knows now. . r.

' nxtZ
.

AUaot Journal.
As I aaid in laat wk'i leftpr tn Th ." " - -- - -

Journal, there is at thU Ume Oie big- -

et wave of prohiWaon aenameiit
roUing over Texa that the oldest in

'habitants erer aaw. The towns and ,

. . .
'

counties are going dry by tens ana.' J" W"",J w """" M

A.

bow" refreshed
the morning will
findlier. That's

7 the tiredness of
a healthy

.woman. But
it's another
thing for the
sick woman to
feel., tired out.
Rest only seems
to increase herv
suffering. .Just
as in profound
silence a discord
jars the ear
more forcibly , ao
now that she
has stopped
nioving about.

"Tbe boneless tongue, so small and weak.
Can erush and kill," declared the Urwk.

'The tongue destroys a greater horde,
The Turk asserts, "than does the sword. A

The Persian proverb wisely saith,
A lengthy tongue an early death

Or sometimes takes this form Instead:
"I)out let your tongue cut off your head.

"The tongues can speak a word whose speed."
Says the Chinese, "outstrips tbe steed."

While Arab sage doth this Impart: ,

"The tongue's great storehouse is the heart. '

From Hebrew wit the maxim sprang.
Though feet should slip ne'er let the tongue.

The sacred writer crowns the whole, ?

" Vho keeps bis tongue doth keep bis soul.
Ekv. Philip Bdbkows Stjiomo.

I

to"STAY IS THE OrTH.
I

A ITIe.Mice to the nets and Women ot
itie Nouthiaod. I

Andrew M. McConnell, editor of the I

Alkahest Magazine and head of the
Alkahest Industrial Settlement near la
Atlanta, delived a notable address last I

week under the Auspices of the Wo- -

man's Club at the Grand, Atlanta. It of
was an able message to thje Southland
and is well worth reading. We quote
the following: '

. of
A few years ago I had decided the

first opportunity to go to New York or a
Boston, where one could get pay for his
writing or lecturing. r It was that pre in
valent idea that the South teaches, the of
only thine keeping our section in vas- -

salage: If you have any special sense
or gift, go North, where it will be ap--

predated and paid for. By cultivating
this spirit of suicide to opportunities, we

every year not only give away, but actu- -

i

ally drive away our most talented men. dren have to boast about? Whtjre is
Go to New York, or other Eastern the man we need, of Watson's! bril-citie- s,

and nearly half of the brain and liancy, with' Lincoln's humanity and

AUuU JonraaX
It U rsUmiUd tlwr 50,C tfj

from the eastern MaWid turn Eu
ro; hare mowd. u North ItekoU
daring th put yer. Kcl ut
boomers have reali! vast 'mvAi.
Thousand of arrw ak th Bault fi.
Marie and the Great Xorthrrn lakw
have l"en taken by rrmauftjt ruW.

i et North Dakota' u the bom of
blizzard and frost Ut ani unlimited
aoow. There are several months each
year during which all farm work needs
must be undod, Whm we add to
this the fact that much of the land is
unavailable Until irrtgUl, it broumfa
mystery why thre U such a rush of
ettkrs to thoae regions.

Why Is It that people are so aatiou
to take up their abode amid alternate
frost and drouth, instead of to
Georgia where the laud nexls no irri-
gation and the climate i Hi able but
not enervating?

An able contemporary auswers this
question wilh a sermou on advertising.
And this is an excellent answer. Our
state does need more and better adver-
tising; and the astonishing imnjignUou
which is jveoj .ling the IUkutas and other
western staUa is to a large extent the
result of skilful iKiblicily.

But it raut be adutittcxl that some
thing haa already been done alon this
line though nql cuotigh. . Our great
railroad systems have advertithd the
advantages of this sta e fur many years
In a di:igent and toa certain exunt a
most feffective manner. But the jeople
have bot done their share. The fact
tmist be admitted that Georgia, in
common with the other south Atlantic
states, has failed to receive a share of
immigration at all proportionate with
that enjoyed by certain northwestern
commonwealths- .- '

Let us supplement the advertising al
ready done by having a monster exhibit
at the St. Louis exposition, and thereby
make a tangible showing of our re-

sources and advantages. Tbe time is
ripe for work like this. People will not
continue to flock to the blizzard-swo- pt

Dakotaa if they can be made to under
stand that Georgia offers them a greater
amount of. happiness and prosjterity.
Let s go to work in earnest to bring
some of these people to Georgia next
year.

Fleafa lra fr Woman to
Cook, mieala.

Mostigello, N. Y., February 10.
Th daughter of Mrs. Kate
Taylor, who is under arrest for the
muk-de-r of her husband, Lafayette Tay- -

or, at their home near Ceutreville, on
the night of January 27, told a horrible
story of her mother's crime at the wo
man's trial here.

The girl is the woman's daughter by
former husband. She testified that

her stepfather came home drunk and
that she retired while he and her
mother were quarreling. A short time
afterward she heard a shot, and running
into the kitchen saw Taylor - lying on
the floor and saw her mother shoot him
again.

Mrs. Taylor then seized an ax and
cut off his head and right arm, both of
which she placed in the stove. The re-

mainder of the body was cut in four
pieces and put in a sack in the pantry
and during the. two succeeding days
parts of the body were burned until it
was all consumed. The clothing was
burned, and other evidences of the
murder'were cleared away. ' a

During the time the body was being
burned the usual meals were cooked by
Mrs. Taylor.

During her daughter's recital of the
story Mrs. Taylor showed no sigu of
nervousness.

New York Women's Hotel.
The Hotel Martha Washington, built

exclusively for women by the Woman's
Hotel Company at New York, is to be
opened February 15. It is a twelve-stor- y

up-to-da-te hotel, containing ac-

commodations for 500 permanent and
150 transient guests and employing
female help as far as : possible. Its
tenants, who are already secured, are
professional and other
women, many of whom ,re stockhold-
ers in the company. Rooms will be
rented at from $3 to $17 a week.

A jnotlers Recommendation.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy for a number of yearn and have
no hesitancy in saying that it is the ltest
remedy for coughs, colds and cronp I
have ever used in my family. I have
not words to exnreas mv confidence in

the great Middle Wet through our!
doors; with the oottoa supply of the
world, with our varied products that

:ru . t . !

All UU BTUUU. II I III & CUUB lil
supply of coal in Alabam and oil m!

'Tu mith ih winter r,.,m of th.
nation's wealthy in Florida, and their
summer home in North Carolina, with

I

alltheae, the South wiU some day be
the center of the Western World tv,- -
alert from New England, New York
and Ohio will then come here for their
wider opportunities, just as we are now
sending our abler men away.

Let us encourage these builders who
SCO this, and let us put our shoulders

the wheel and help them hurry on
the day when tbe New South will be

iif jn lwormier, more muuenuai sou uiurc
progressive that la the glory of other
days. The brilliant Watson, in his
history and in his lecture, is telling in

proud way of the great things our
fathers did, now they acted well the
larger part in building our gr. at Union

Anglo-Saxo- n progress, and we little
apes cheer and hurrah over what our
fathers accomplished and never thing

doing anything ourselves, and thus
being worthy of the, blood and spirit of

noble .ancestry, i

We are like potato vines, spread out
assuming leaves,' '.with, the best --part
ua under ground. We have had

enough of whittling goods boxes at
country stores, and bragging over our
ancestors, unless we expect to take the
Chinaman by the arm, walk ii his
steps, and build a Chinese wall of prej- -

udice around us. What will our chil

vision of a larger time, with Roosevelt's
action and high-minde- d purpose, with
- . . . . . .
the nobility and purity of our own
great Lee, and with the sympathy and
love note of our silver-voice- d Grady to
awaken us, from the blue-gra- ss beauty
of Kentucky . to the orange-gol- d of
Florida, to arouse our dormant ener- -

gies into a healthy usefulness, to
breathe into our hearts the 'spirit of
these larger times, the world-wid- e spirit
of progress, the Columbus spirit of sail

Ion ! and ever onward! on God's un- -

tried seas. Who will revive the beauty
and the bloom of the Old South which
we have thrown aside in our mad rush
for industrial recognitioaand will :wed
to it the common sense the action and
the moral force of our Puritan brother?
We can but impatiently wait and work
and pray for the coming of our David
of Right and Truth of his coming
from our shepherd hills, where God's
vital oxygen has given him force, and
where a purer air has given him aspira
tion and nobility of character, and he
shall lead us out of the dead past of
our inherited prejudice into the vital
life of these new times

A safety Mateh .t Last
The Germans have found a harmless

substitute for phosphorous and the
government nas piacea at me uis
Psal of the match factories which
are 8tl11 U81DS phosphorous A meas
ure introduced in the
Reichstag absolutely prohibiting the use
OI puospuorous in racing matcut
France has a standing offer of $12,500

r the invention of a satisfactory sub--

8titute for phosphorous, but the prize
haa not yet been rewarded.

Alarming Decrease ln Birth lle
George F. Shrady,' of The New York

Medical Record, declares that the de-

crease in the birth rate among Amcri'
can mothers is alarming and that a de
creasing population will soon be the re-

sult, as in France today. The demands
of society and our life in flats, "where
a baby is more unwelcome than a dog,"
are given aa - reasons. --Our Anlo-Saxo- n

prudery, Dr. Shrady says, stands
in the way of any general campaign of
education on the subject.

Hypnotism Not Remedial
The commission of mental disease

experts appointed by the German min
istry of education to investigate the
healing power of hypnotism haa rer
rjorted that it ia essentially worthless

"
and that its use by laymen is dangerous.
Ita Qnly theyassert, is in rare

where u Cjm be used to
.v,.,k

wh( regard it M marvelouB and
supernatural.

To See tbe Sea'a Bottom
Signor Pino, of Italy, whose bydro--

8CP was recenty tested in the Mediter
ranean, says ms invenaon allows a
clear view over an area of several thous

yarda at a dePth of flom 400 to 500
yards. It can be used on shipboard to

for the reclaiming of wrecks, etc. He
has also invented a submarine boat
fi tied with screws and wheels to allow it
to crawl on the bottom of the sea.

iriyalerloiia Circumstance.
One was pale and sallow and the other

fresh and ropy. Whence the difference?
She who is blushing with health uses
Dr. King's New Life Pills to rjoaintain
it. By gently arousing the lazy organs
they compel gocd digestion aud head off

I constipation. Try them. Only 25c, at
I Fetzer's Drug Store. -

OitiMitS kit at

.'.'Sl4l Wmmw.

Iv CVJ(-rari- o, a dau,tt of
Uikir hving at 12 MatVrt itrM, Ha

pMrd hn ma). wit r. Wl f j lot
Jmn Vitchaa lf a bc!jA m 4r
t4 acnbr bet traaflmkl4o fru a
hJiLy youag girt t a hof4rM rutad
U tb machiuau.ta tnan u
a!lrjr4 to have pat ht uaArt a :.

This U lh U7 Um 0Tiria t,.kl
'

lo-ds- y .

"Tro yrt aa 1 a pup.l at t

ati-e- rl acbool aad a f

asd robusi aa any jxipU ihre. A v
man and ber dughtrr, the lattrf abt
toy age, tioarded viih oar fattuly, TU
woman waa mllro and tKvw asd
when my father U4d hr the tUI

have to It ve he lurnrj sharjJy
him and aaid; 'You ill lit u rrj. nl
this Jay, Utr I will put a Uttt on yi.
iea, tbe rurse mill UUm ymt.'

"My father laughed, but my m.Hlirf
woiTitd over the wonl. TIj nrt
night the woman's daughter awaken.!
me at miduignt and twk me to lur
niotlier's nm. .UKtra,' aaid t ho
man, I am au k. llu't k me the fiu cr
that suulU m t in'the nrtt yard, it
will make me ltt-r- ' I tnH'ught up a
(lower,' but the will me bvk aaving
that he wanttxl the bktixl ft.When I' brought this the aaid 'fimell
it lora. t?niell it feing and bard.' . 1

did so and grew faint and sii k.
"Next day the woman kft and abuut
week later Twaa taken ill at n ho!

and removed home. Ir. (itiMav A.
Behoeuig preacribod for tne whil I was
ill, the woman came again and induced
my mother to give nie omej medicine
which she brought and I grew wur.
Then! was taken to a local hiilal
where I ent .niur werka, and then t
the Pennsylvania Hospital in Phila
delphia. The doctors aaid I 'had spinal
trouble and that nothing but an o'wra- -

tion could save me, but I know, that I
am still under the sppll of the woman,
and that if this were rtmoved I should
get well."
Jr. Schoenig confirmed the ury to

the extent bf saying he had attended
the girl years ago, and that alie bad
some peculiar sjtinal trouble which
batlled eminent suriraons. He could1

give no reason for her condition.

Tatalat mmt Ssoek as mi tr Mro.
Vatsdorolli.

8avaskaii, Ga., Februaiy 18. The
Southern Railroad's Palm Limited train
to-d-ay had to run back nearly 5 miles

t J . .
to tuck: up a passenger. . lne train is
due to arrive in Savannah at 10:20 a
m. It was an hour of jso late, and
running at its best speed, when it
passed Pineland, the station of the club
by that name, 22 miles above Hardee
ville, and one of the. resorts of wealthy

ew loraers ty whom it war. organ
ized. .

As the train drew near the station
three Or four persons were seen on the
platform. The engineer went by with-

out stopping. In the Iarty on the
platform, 'however, was Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt, who had decided to run
down and spend the night at the coun
try home of her brother,' R. T. Wilson,
Jr., near Bluff ton.

I he lact that the limited had gone
by without stopping didn't worry her.
She got Mr. Vanderbilt to.telr-grap- h to
Hardeeville, the next regular stop for
the train, and have it ordered back.
It is not known what- - arguments were
contained in tbe message, but tbey were
potent, for when tbe train reached
Hardeeville it was ordered back for the
Vanderbilt party and not until tbey
had been taken aboard waa the trij
resumed to Savannah. -

Connndrant.
Where' did George Washington go

when he went out of bis forty ninth
year? Into his fiftieth.

Why is the fetter "k" like .floqr
You can't make cake without it.

What letter is the centr of gravity
The letter V. ' ,.

! What animal has tbe iuct brains
A hog, because he has a bjogsbea4 ful
of tbem. .

What makes a coach dog spotted
His spots. .
j Ifyciu pull a dog's tail why is it Eke
your tea caddy T " Because you're team

ing it (your tea is in it.)
1 Why is the letter ed' like a sailor?
It follows tbe "c" (aea.)

Why is a stick of cabdy like a

horse ? The more y6u lick it the faster
! 11 8

j will always use wnamDeriaio Btomacn
'and Liver Tablets," says William X.
Girard Peaae, Vt. These Tableta are
the mort prompt, most pleaaant and moat
reliable cathartic in use. For sale by M.

i L. Marsh.

MUfasrs ail r r SlM
Acala.

Baltimore Sun.

j, Ihd P1 01 ""niit. after
f ,Ji of eoumhip In which th

signs soca imen
coe yUng woman in a certain

,'nirt 4.;c: OI heart lailure which almost
ended her life f

A physician in a certain suburb U
Authority for a statement that it was.
'For the bene! it of those of a sympa-
thetic turn of mind, it may be slated
V. at -- 1 ." uun woman suu uvea.

. f
" """ U1.

though still constant la his attentions,
has not ventured to "talk butinets,"
for fear of piecipiuting a second at-

tack. The young woman of course
can but wait, and the wooing, shows
signs of rem lining in its present un-

finished state for some time to come.
"I was junt about to retire," said the

doctor who tells the story. "It was
nearly midnight, and from the woods
pear came the soughing of the wind
through the irees, which I thought
would lull me to sleep, when a buggy
covered with mud dashed up to my
door. An excited young man threw
the reins loosely upon his horse's back
a he began bombardment of my
door. 'Doctor! doctor !' he called, 'for
the love of heaven, hurry !

"Once in bis buggy he made the
animal attached travel as I have seldom

,
seen a nrse go. e covered seven
miles of the roughest kind of country
road in half an hour.

"Again and again I endeavored to
check him tell! ng him what he should
have known himself, for he was a
farmer that he would kill the horse.
Let him die !f he would answer, in

desperation. 'A more precious life
than his is at stake.'

At last wejreached the farm my
perves in goodiconditioh for work. I
was glad when I saw my patient sitting
up with a lot of smelling salts scattered
about her and a host of relatives doing
kind offices.

"Heart disease , Well, it was a pret
ty mild attack, if it was the heart. You
888 I learned from relatives later that
just as John was in the middle of a
long1 and carefully prepared speech, the
girl toppled over like a ninepin. John
didn't wait to call in any of the family
but, after trying frantically to revive
his loed one rushed through the
house i houting that he was going for
me. Hb nearly scared the rest of them
to death. The gh"l was up three min
utes after he'd gone, and she hasn't
had anj attack since, but it cost him
dearly, for his horse died and it put an
awful . stumbling block in his way; he
hasn't been able to say 'Will you?' to
her since. Wpen he wishes her to go
anywhere with him he has to get
around it someiway."

Health. Advantages In Fsrorof Work-
ing Convicts bath Public Roads.
"The jails; of the state," says Dr,

Bragg, "begg:ar description. They
create disease. Prisoners are herded
in them like sheep, with no ventilation
no sanitation, no bathing facilities
and no change of clothing, although
they may be confined for months,
reeking with filth, and covered with
vermin, the fojd being "of the rough
est." These are JJr. uragg's own
words, and he knows whereof he
speaks.

"Prison reform, it is plain, should
be extended to the jaits and to the fee
brigade. The whole problem of county
convicts needs revision, and the present
legislature 'cannot act too strongly or
thoroughly

The above is taken from an editorial
in the "Age Herald," Birmingham
Ala. , and shows the evil of leaving
prisoners to languish in jail instead of
putting them Ion the roads where they
will live in the fresh air and have the
exercise that is essential to health, to
Bay nothing of the saving to the county
They would be happier and healthier
at work and it is best for all concerned

prisoners and county, to have them
on the roads. I bis is the proper
"prison reforaji."

A nit Fatal Gift,
Would ' be the power of foreseeing

events. This would destroy hope. A
knowledge of jthe future would unmake
happiness. There are, of coarse, some
things about the future we do know.
If, for instance, a, lack of energy, ambi
tion and loss of appetite shows itself we

. followed by serioui com- -

i Dta U not checked. Often Liver and
naauey iruuuie iuuuw quu;Kiy. lu any
event Electric Bitters will restore you to
health. It strengthens, builds up and
invigorates rundown systems. Only 60c
Satisfaction guaranteed by Fetzer's Drug
Store.

A young teacher in the New Bochelle
(N. Y.) high school recently came into
possession of a fortune of $350,000 from
the estate of an uncle.! When asked
by the superintendent for plenty of
time to chose her suoceaaor, the young
j, astonished and asked

t i

..Why, can't I teach ?" She late said
she would not resign, as she liked her

1 work and hoped to continue it in--

definitely.
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Hirst Class
Companies,

Sovitht rn. Norlhrrn arid For- -
ign. we .askl your patronage.

Our fac iliti-- s ftr lunployirr's
Liability, Aoculcnt aijitl Hralth
Insurance art cxcrlk" nt.

G. G. RICHMOND CO.

'Phone?

THli

Goncord'National Bank.
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J. P.Allison tc Co.

Merchant Tailor.

Clothes Made
' to Order.

Cleaning and Repairing

done bn abort notice.

I. VVISSBIRC,

hnndreds. At this tim thr--r is a rail
for a local option election in Dallas.
Premature and unwise as it is on th -

part of the temperance people, for they
have no money and no organization,
and the election only about two weeks

I

off, yet notwithstanding that, the '

whisky crowd are mad and Scared. 1

advised the temperance people to let
the election go by default, and a! ye;
hence, with money and organization,
we would and - could flick them J bad;
that if they made a fight now and lost,
they would hurt the cause in the inany
towns now moving for local option
elections. And so it will go in Dallas.

Scenes like that in Turner' hall last
Friday night is helping prohibition and
hurting the saloon cause terrifically.
For the people see that the people or
the saloons one or the other must go
down.

From Waco south I find that the
problem in Texas among the farmers
and merchants is the boll weevil, which
has devastated the cotton crop for
past two or three years. The farmer
here is up against the biggest propo
sition of all his history. -

Think of 5,000 acres of beautiful
growing cotton and 20U bales i the
product and in some sections I hear
that lands which have sold for $50 per
acre, readily, have no suoh market
value now.! The farmer in this section
has been idle for months; no land, can
be ploughed by reason of constant rains
since last October. Plow stock in poor
fix; no corn except that shipped inl and
in many places the roads in such con-

dition they cannot haul the fcorn from
the railroad station to the farm. Of
course this applies to only some sec
tions. The rain still falling, but
amid it all I find they have hope and
faith that yet Texas will come out'all
right. ;

:
!;

This is an heroic 3ople, generous in
prosperity and brave in adversity. If
pluck and energy will conquer the dif
ficulties, then the Texans will whip the
fight. , But a people cannot Egkt
against the stars.

In spite of all her disasters, there has
been wonderful growth in her towns,
and her industries. The trains come
into Texas loaded with immigrants and
home seekers.

Texas is building new and extending
her old lines of railroads in marvelous
mileage? And if the storms and high
water that devastate her rich bottoms
and the boll weevil which destroys her
cotton will cease, then Texas will go
forward in leaps and bounds. Texas
railroads and hotels in their wonderful
improvements "impresses one who has
cfter been out here most favorably. I
finish up my tour of present engage-

ments in Texas February 1, : when I
have a week in Louisiana and Missis-

sippi, thence back to old Georgia,
where I love to be. Yours truly, ';

"

v Sam P. Jones.

Pesrf's Own Predictions.
February McClure's. j

Robert E. Peary'sarticle, "The Last
Year of Arctic Work," which is printed
in the February McClure's is splendidly
optimistic over thej outcome of the
siege of the pole. The author not only
predicts that the pole will be won,' but
states preciousely how. This is char
acteristic of Lieutenant Peary, and the
same entbusiasminf uses..every line of
his article, which is a narrative of the
expedition on which he discovered and
founded the north cape of Greenland
wilh little doubt the northernmost land
in the world. Here be lets himself
out indeed, and his description of how
it feels to Bet one's eyes on land no
human being has ever seen before, ia

one that readers of Lieutenant Peary's
story ill not forget. .

A young girl was recently picked' up
ou a New Yoflc street who has been a
puzzle to linguists. The policeman
who found her took her to the steam-

ship piers where there were men who
speak seven and eight different lan-

guages aud some smattering of many
more. Not an interpreter could under-
stand a word she said. The girl ;was
then taken to a block of houses . the
boast of which has been that it was to
eosmorjolitan that' everv" laneuaee of
the world was spoken by at least ' one
resident. The word "bread" was
spoken in a hundred tongues, but she
did not appear to understand, a word.
She spoke in a strong, clear voice, but
in a language nobody could under-
stand. ' ' J i

The scratch of a pin may cause the loss
of a limb or even death when blood
poisoning results from the injury. ; All
danger of this may be avoided, how-
ever, by promptly applying Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. It ia an antiseptic and
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James J. Hill declares that labor
unions will check the industrial i ad-
vance of this country.'

push is from Southern men who have
gone there for a wider field. We send

1 a 1 Il TTT ITT'I Iour oesi teacners, nae woourow vvn--

son, our greatest scientists, like .Joseph
LaConte; we send our leading journal- -

istB, like Ochs, of Chattanooga, and
our ablest editors, like Walter H. Page,
of North Carolina; our bent financiers
nock to Wall street, and our best
writers go to their market.

There is Mrs. Seridan, a perfect queen
of Southern womanhood, a nightingale
of song, a woman of such sweet power
that her very presence is an inspiration,
and Atlanta, without a protest or an I

effort, has let her go to Philadelphia, I

where in concerts she is paid $100 a
night against our $50. And here will
Come a prima donna from New York,
with a little soul, with a flippant char- -

acter and an artificial .influence, with
an operatic voice and not half so Bweet

a song, and-- we will pay her $150.
Right here let us digress far enough to
cheer and cheer again those who have
stayed and become in discharging their I

duties to home, greater than those who
left. There was Grady, who never left
us only when invited away to interpret
the soul of the South and her longing
to claso her alienated brother in a
national suirit. There is Joel Chandler
Harris, who has never been away from
Atlanta, and "Uncle Remus" is loved
in every Ic'ivilized land where cBildren
live. ThWe is Marv Johnston, of Bir- -

mineham. who has written t the most
popular Lvels of late years, and there
is the erowine band of faithful workers
and hni ders. like Senator Morgan.
Hoke Smith. Governor Aycock. John
Temnle Graves, and others too numer- -

OU8 to mention, in every state, in every
city and town whose thought and en
ergy are concentrated to awaken our
people to their opportunities, who are
making openings here far greater than
overcrowded New York can afford,
who are proving that the OOUth 18 the
one place in the Union for money, for
enterprise, for brains and for a life of
purpose.

e have waed UP ln the industrial
lines; we no longer sell Our COttOn for
five cent3 to England, and buy it 1

at 50 cents; we bale it and! spin it in the
cotton field, and keep all the money
here, where by nature it belongs.
: But will we never learn that the
glory of our manhood ani" the flower
of our womanhood are too vital and
precious to be given away; while we
pay: men and women of the North, of

this tired woman feels more acutely the
aching back and throbbing nerves.

Sick women, hundreds of thousands of
them, have been made well by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
establishes regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals. inflammation and ulcera-
tion and cures female weakness.
' "WotiU cannot tell what I suffered for thir-
teen years with uterine trouble and dragging-down- "

pains rough my hips and hack," writes
Mrs. John Dickson, of Or en fell. Assiniboia DUt.,
N. W. Ter. can't describe the niiry it was
to be on my feet long at a time. J could not eat

' nor sleep. Often I wished to die. Then I saw
Dr. Pierce's medicines advertised; and thought I
would try them. Had not taken one bottle till
I was feeling welL - After I had taken five bottles
of 'Favorite Prescription' and one of 'Golden
Medical Discovery' I was like a new woman.
Could eat and sleep and do all my own work."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Sena 21 one-ce- nt

stamps for the book in paper covers,
or 31 stamps for the volume bound in
cloth. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
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PROFESSICNAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. Denjist.

Is now on the gronnd floor of the Lltaker
liulldlng. i -

cojrcoRD, sr. o.

Dr..W; C. Houston
Scrgeon. Dentist,

CONCORD, If. C. , . .

Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work in
the most approved manner. J

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.
Residence 'Phone 11. Office 'Phone 48.

L. T. HARTS.ELL,
... Attorney-aMa-

(ONCOBD,NOBTH OA.ROI.XrTA.
"I "

Prompt attention given to all business.
Office in Morris building, opposite the court
house. - '

Drs. Lilly & Walker,
offer their professional services to the citi-
zens of Concord and surrounGing country.
Calls promptly attended day or night.

w t. montgojuby. t. UCKOBOWSTT

M08TG0MERY & CROWELL, --

Attorneys and Connselors-at-La- w,

CONOOBD, N. O.

As partners, will practice law In Cabarrus,
Stanly and adjoining counties. In the Supe-
rior and Supreme Courts o 1 the State and In
tbe Federal Courts. Office In court house.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave It
with us or .place it In Concord National Bank
for us, and we will lend it on good real es-
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to
-- rands offered as security for loans.

Mortgages foreclosed without expense to
$wners of same.

BRICK! BRI6K!

BRICK I

A brick Is a brictf; yes, but what a differ-
ence In them. Gpd brick, good machinery.
lip-t- o da ;e methods, in fact, a thousand de--'

tails, are a necessity to produce the best
brick. We have our plant fully equipped
.for a cat acity of 5,000,'00 not only that, but
have a nody of the finest river clay ever lo- -
cated injthis country. Our plant Is on the ,

7Hshipping station, S. C.
"A man is a man for a that, but what a

difference in 'em. - You require the bestlum- -

!gine: the best flour for your table. One does
not buy a common horse when he can get a
much better one for near the same price. J

In a bunding nothing is more essential
than good material. It adds to the safetjr
ana wear, oesiues wiu sen ior mora, rv no
would not pay more for a building put up
out of first quality material than for one
thrown together Out of common ordinary
brick. '

Let Us Correspond With Toil. .

Prompt Senice in5 Shipments .

Chirloiis Brick Company,

OFFICE WITH

S. S. McNIHCH t COMPANY,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Dec. 18 3m.

Machinery for Sale.

One pair Platform Scales. "

One 20 horse power Boiler.
One 40 horse power boiler.
One Cotton Press.
One 20 horse power Engine.
Two Cotton Gins. i

One Saw Mill.
Lot of Shafting.
Apply to

MRS. M. L. GOODMAN,
I or Z. A. MORRIS,

gjMc,ii4ii;iaa8i5r
WHtnt AU tLSt tAtLS.

SliUKtS Syrup. Tastes Good. Un
Sold by dnnnrlsts.f.MjnWuai.as.Mgr'

1 3 1 JI.al?.a.lrless capacity ana less aaapiaouuy w
j r i : j,A J i a iuux ueeua oig Baiaxie vu uu wuk uur

own people can qo oetter, u we wouia
only train them and keep them at

Vhile we are sending our best men
away ior oetier opportuniues, me
wisest Northern men of money and
brains are coning here. They see what
we do not: that the South some day
wilt he the center of the Western
Wni-i- i

England, France, Spain and all of
Western Europe are decavine: Russia
and iaDah and Eastern Asia are awak- 1

lr,;n tk t..;r. i n Ka r.0ileuard against submerged objects and

this remedy. Mrs. J. A. Moore, North f A man is on top or a niu ana yet i

Star, Mich. For sale by M. L. Marsh. ' at the bottom. "Yet" is his dog.
" I " What asks no questions, but requires

The Peabody Trust Fund is to be '
arj inswer.i A door bell,

closed and the principal fund dUtri-- j ... Wfay hen. worib keeping? Be-bute- d.

The fund now amounts to for every grain tljey give a rck.
$2,100,000. This large sum may be Why ,hould a cabman be brave?
distributed among the Southern States y0M bwe de8erve
for public education, or it may be con- -' f

centrated in one State to establish aj Wben does aman sneeze three times ?
great Southern Teachers College. In he help iu
the former case North Carolina would ,

receive about $200,000. In the latter The beat cbrzic. hice tried arid yon

"ft
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with a greater commerce than the At
J tan tic has .ever known. The present
.'supremacy of the Atlantic commerce
is what has made New York what it is.

! lne new canal will connect and open
' this vast new commerce of the Pacific
with the Atlantic, and the gulf will be

. the Mediterranean of the western
hemisphere, with Mexico growing into
a progressive nation, with Cuba and

t the West Indies coming to the front,
with all of' South America in the pain
throes of a modern growth, with the

1

case nothing. 1

a r t r t i - morair. uarnegie says ne aaa given tou
libraries within the hut two years and
that be baa over fOU apphcaUons on
hand.

A
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